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USCMO CALLS ON CALIFORNIA STATE SENATE TO 

REJECT THE HATE-FILLED SCREENING OF INDIA'S 

BJP RIGHT-WING PROPAGANDA 
 

  

  

(WASHINGTON, DC - 5/9/2022) - The U.S. Council of Muslim Organizations (USCMO), 
the nation's largest umbrella group for major national, regional, and local American 
Muslim organizations, strongly condemns the screening of the video “Kashmir Files” 
at the California state capitol in Sacramento scheduled for Monday, May 9, 2022. 
The video is being used by the ruling right-wing Hindu national party, BJP, to 
manipulate the sufferings of Kashmiri pundits for marginalizing the opposing 
voices in India.  
 
After the 2014 election, the ruling BJP party has been relentlessly suppressing 
minorities. “Kashmir Files”, cherry-picks the truth, and exploits it emotionally to 
further the Islamophobic objective of BJP. The film devolves into a piece of pure 
vitriol and hatred by generalizing a violent episode in Kashmir’s history into 
collective blame on Muslims in general and Kashmiri Muslims in particular. This is 
a blatant effort of the BJP government to polarize the Indian population on 
religious grounds to gain political power.  
 
The human right violations in Kashmir in the past 3 years, after the revocation of 
the Kashmir state’s autonomy, has been at an unprecedented level as 
documented by international human right agencies like Amnesty international. 

https://exchange.ctnews.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=0SwLDaqoetgSpRtTQEBdRUX3-IBNwhYVdBtka_Yffr_wK8uuNTTaCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001fykAS6uGX0cstqmDDvLXTvm_Z-Kbq0WP2S-aLqZPYQLjPT5mOQP3nMaYZzTrJoRNrlUjQr5N4AJuhjTarnkr_MVMTH4xmVVzMHikUnL4QTw9K0d8diKfkRHibQJszo1jTJU1Q20L4xE%3d%26c%3d6L7oc6JVdEyt5T0r6SYIykgkEzI8nYlBu3p1r7BEokhnH-RcZXVAuQ%3d%3d%26ch%3djp2Bd5ztvEnpkql-4sZyYPmZpFtb7iAK0Tp4B0OwI2wprDPMHD7W7A%3d%3d


These violations are happening in the form of illegal detentions, encounter killings, 
and rape of Kashmiri civilians (most of whom are Muslims) by the Indian security 
forces. The screening of Kashmir Files is being used as a justification for the cruel 
inhuman policies of the Indian government in India. We request the California 
state senate to condemn the hate-filled movie created to divide Indian people in 
what used to be a secular democracy. 
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The US Council of Muslim Organizations, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, is an umbrella of several leading 
national, regional, and local Muslim organizations and institutions harnessing the collective strength of American 
Muslims for the greater good of all. 
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